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The iron trade is a very good barome-
ter. Lake ores bave again advanced: a
heavy demand ia on. The output of '93
will exceed that of last year . The beam
combination has broken. Stee! rri's are
strong at t30. The general iran in trade
is quiet, but Bakers are looking for a
booming demand before March 1. Two
more Waiting furnaces are to be built at
Pittsburg.

Tub recent elections in the repub!: s
of Argentine and Guatemala have been
illustrated by fighting. We infer from
the dispatches that a good many of the
adherents of the various parties have
fallen in the strife. This news is un-

pleasant. I', is of especial importance
to all republics that their elections
should be peacefully conducted, aod that
the whole of the people should accept
the result of every election."

RooerQ. Mills represents the ad
yancing, progressive hosts of democrats
who are contradistinguished from the
mere politicians, time servers and place
hunters. Mr. Mills is a tariff reformer
because low taxation will benefit the peo-

ple, lie does not watch the weather
vane and then go where the wind blow-et- h,

but be discovers what is right and
sets about to accomplish it. llis speech
before the Reform club of New York city
sounds the key note.

4'hosrn by the People.
Following is the text of the resolution

of Gen. Palmer, offered in the U. S. sen-a- te

for senatorial elections by dire-- t
vote of the people:

"Resolved, By the sena'e and house of
representatives of the United States in
congress assembled, two-thi- n' of both
bouses concurring, that the following
amendment to the constitution be pro-
posed to the legislatures of tLe sev-
eral States, which, when ratified by the
legislatures of three-fourth- s of the sev-er- al

states, shall become a part of tbe
constitution: "The senate of the
United Stated shall be composed of
few 'apfi&tnra frr.m pnrK ctato rhr.,r.n
pjJ tbe people thereof fer tix

vote. Electors for senators in each state
shall have tbe qualifications requisite fer
electors of the most numerous branches
of the state legislature. When vacancies
happen in the representation of any
state in the senate, by resignation or
Otherwise, the executive autboiity there-
of shall issue writs of election to fill such
vacancies. At any election for srn-ito-

the person receiving the highest number
of votes shall be held to be duly elec-
ted."

It is understood that Sena'or Pa'mer
has prepared an elaborate speech in sup-
port of this resolution, and he will prob-

ably address tbe senate within a week .

Mill Blaine Rr-tg- o v

Chicago Evening Pint.
Since the publication of Mr. B'aine's

letter to General Clarkson declinirg in
advance a nomination which most people
believed to be his for the asking, it ia not
drfflcult to give credence to almost any
rumor concerning tbe secretary's future.
The latest of these is that Mr. Blaine
will, as soon as may be, retire from tbe
cabinet and seek rest aod recreation in a
tour abroad.

This report is put forth on the author-
ity of a New York journal which has al
ways aspired to be known as an organ of
the administration, but whose ambitions
bave in great part been defeated by an
overwhelming proneness to silly sensa
tionalism . Still there are several
lent reasons why the report ahauld prove
true. The first of these is Mr. Blaine's
physical condition, which, if anybody
can be believed, is not that of a healthy
man. Moderation is not one of the
secretary's traits of mind, conductor
character; he has paid and is paying the
inevitable penalty of excess. But if Mr
Blaine's health will not permit him to
give full scope to his activity his ambi-
tion will never suffer bim to remain a lav
figure. In the cabinet his nerves would
be torn asunder between these two con
tending forces. It is but natural that he
break away .

Tbe admirers of Mr. Blaine and these
number a large majority of his pariy
need have no fear that he will go so far
away from the scene of his activities as
to be beyond the reach of a telegraph
wire. Tbey should remember that dur
ing the convention of 18S8 Mr. Blaine
held one end of a cable, mt which tbe
other end was in the bands of his faithful
Boutetle.

I have been a great sufferer from
catarrh for over ten years; had it yery
bad, could hardly breathe. Some nights
I could not sleep and had to walk the
floor. I purchased Ely's Cream Balm
and am using it freely, it is workmg a
cure' surely. I have advised several
friends to use it and with happy results
in every case. It is tbe medicine above
all others for catarrh, and it is worth ita
weight in gold. I thank God I bave
found a remedy I can use with safety and
that does all that is claimed of it. It is
curing my deafness. B. W. Sperry,
Hartford, Conn.

"The flowers that bloom in the spring
have nothing to do with the cue." Per-
haps It's the sudden changes in the weather
or it is neuralgia. Ho matter about that,
just got a bottle of Salvation Oil, rub
well, tnd you"ll be happy.

ITS POUND OF FLESH;
I

THE M'KINLEY' TARIFF A MEASURE
FOR THE MONOPOLIST. -

Consrressmiin W. L. Wilson, of West Vir-

ginia, 'and His Pronounced Views.
Should Any One Be Taxed to Support
"Infant Industries?"

Congressman W. L. Wilson, of West
Virginia, in a letter to the St Louis Re
public sho xra that the McKinley- tariff
on iron and steel is not a protective but
a monopoly tariff:

The American Economist is the organ
of the Amei ican Protective Tariff league.
More perhaps than any other journal, it
may be tak ?n as the official mouthpiece
of the protected industries, and any con- - j

cessions it makes are always made with '

ample reservations to those industries.
It ia publishing just now what it calls
"Short Tariff Sermons," evidently de-- ;
signed for .lie nse of the country news--

papers as i n elementary statement of ;

the case for protection. i
'

) It defines protection as "that system
of tariff legislation which levies duties j

on imports, such as are adequate to es-

tablish and naintain industries, insuring
high wages :o laborers." This definition
clearly implies that a protected indus-
try is a bun" en npon the other and self
supporting industries of the' country,
which are taxed to "establish and main-
tain" it. A--v it is allowed to determine
and dictate 1 he amount of taxes it will
require for i s establishment and main-
tenance, it is very desirable that we
should asce:tain from unquestionable
anthority how- far a protected industry
is justified iti pushing its exactions.

We are gl;.d therefore that The Econ-
omist lays the principle that "the
amount of rotection 19 determined by
the differene.; between the cost of pro-
duction at h nne and abroad." and that
it makes it lain by the following illus- -

tration: "If oecanse of higb wages here
it costs :t0 to produce a ton of steel
rails, and because of low wages it costs
only $v!0 in England, the steel rails need
a iluty of f I I a ton to keep our mills
open and to protect our own workmen
from low wafres."

This is all explicit enough, and it is
gratifying to find that the framers of
the McKinley bill accepted this same
principle unreservedly and professed to
have made it the rule by which they ad
justed the duties of that bill.

"We have recommended no duty,"
said they n reporting the bill, "above
the point of difference between the nor
mal cost of production here, including
labor, and the cost of like production in
the countries which seek our markets."

Here, then, in sermon and iu official
report we hae a statement of the full
demand of It calls for its
own pound of flesh. Whatever it takes
more than this pound is mere torture of
its victims. In other words, a duty that
covers the difference of the cost of pro-
duction at bo ne and abroad is protec-
tion. Whatever duty is less than this,
tbey say, is not protection. And what-
ever is more nan this, we may justly
claim, is sheer bounty and tribute to
monopoly.

.Now let us see how they keep faith
with the people, when they arrange
duties for the protection of their favor-
ites. Heretofore both lawmakers and
people have b?en dependent chiefly on
such statements as interested parties
chose to make tefore congressional com-
mittees or elsewhere as to the cost Of
production and the comparative scale of
wages here arnl in other countries.

Fortunately for us now the depart-
ment of labor is carefully and methodi-
cally investigating these questions m
some of our most important industries,
particularly in the iron and steel and
textile industries. Its sixth nun rial re-

port is devoted to an examination of the
cost of producing iron and steel in this
country and abroad.

Let us first take pig iron. Taking the
average of twenty-si- x blast furnaces in
the northern district of the United States,
the cost of all elements of production of

pig was $13.94 per ton:
in twenty-fou- r furnaces in the southern
district it was $10. 73 per ton. In a typ-
ical furnace on the continent of Europe
it was $11. 03 per ton. The cost of pro-
ducing pig iron in the south is thus some-
what less than jpon the continent, and
probably about the same as in England.

In the north it is about $3 per ton
greater, yet the McKinley bill fixes the
duty at $G.2 per ton, which, if we add
$2 for ocean fi eight, insures a protec-
tion to the American producer of $3.72
per ton on his product; whereas, if he
produces in the south he needs no pro-
tection whatever, and if he produces in
the north he needs at most but $:J ier
ton, according to the rule laid down by
both The Econoi iist and Major McKin-
ley and his colleagues.

Let us also take The Economist s own
illustration stet 1 rails. The report
finds that the actual cost of making
standard steel rails in . several of the
largest establishments in the United
States "is, and his been for some time,
within a few cents of $22 per ton at the
"works," and that in Great Britain it is a
"sum not varyi lg much from $1S per
ton." Accordingly, making all allow-
ances,, it says t'.ie "difference between
the lowest cost of British steel rails of
sixty pounds to tiie yard and the lowest
cost of the same grade of rails in the
United States ia i a the vicinity of $3 per
ton."

Now, the McKinley bill, professing to
recommend no dr. ty above the difference
in cost of production here and in the
countries that st ek our market, puts a
duty of $13.44 per ton on steel rails,

if we add ocean freight, a pro- -,

taction to American makers of $15.44
per ton on a product that costs but $4 or
$5 per ton more to make here than in
Great Britain.

It is well known that a combination
fritdm nmnnrr the 1am thr.n a rlrrcpn ril
mills in the count --y by which they keep
np and dictate prices to purchasers.
That combination is created and shield-
ed by this protection, which is more
than three times greater than the
amount declared necesaary by The
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Eccaxrmist, and more than three times
greater than the amount professedly
given by the McKinlev bill.

The $10 per ton in excess of 'the ade-
quate protective duty as defined by the
protectionists is the safe and sure mar-
gin within which they may and do
establish the prices at which they will
sell their rails.

These are not exceptional cases. They
are but fair and average illustrations of
the existing tariff law, and stamp that
law not a protective but a monopoly
tariff.

SMUGGLING ALONG THE BORDER.

A Profitable. Business Between Maine
and Canada Reciprocity Wanted.

A correspondent writes from Vance-boroug- h,

Me., an account of smuggling
back and forth across the Canadian bor-
der:

"It has been no secret," he Fays, "in
this part of the country that free trade
for all who desire it now exists and has
existed for years along the line between
Canada and the state of Maine, this line
being for the most part'in a wilderness
and about 400 miles in length.

"The boldest operations are carried on
fn the cities of Eastport and Calais.
Across the harbor from the former, dis-
tant aliout one mile, is the Canadian
island of Campobello. Each hour,
weather permitting, a ferryboat leaves
Eastport for Campobello and Lubec. At
the lauding of the first named are sev-
eral liquor stores. Men take the ferry,
and buy in Campobello dutiable goods,
which they take back to Eastport or
Lubec, and no questions are ever asked.
Smuggling ha been as common in and
around Eastport the last two years as
boating.

"But the places to study the working
of free trade pure and 6imple are in the
Yankee town of Calais and the Cana-
dian burg of St. Stephen, half a mile
across the St. Croix river. A bridge
connects the towns. At the American
end is a toll taker and a Yankee custom
house man; at the Canadian end a col-
lection of liqtior shops, with now and
then a dry goods shop. There is no rea-
son why these shops should be there
save for the patronage that comes
through the ancient covered wooden
bridge. Old horses have been driven
into New Brunswick by well known
men, and on the return valuable horse-
flesh, dirty and with shabby harness,
has been brought back". Everything low
in price in Canada and high in the state
is snmggled into Calais and no questions
are ever asked."

Lnt the correspondent found that the
smuggling was not at all one way. The
American smuggler gets his booty in St
John and Halifax, where English kids,
cloths, silks, etc., are in abundance and
low in prices, but there are some Amer-
ican goods that he wants to get into
Canada- - by beating the Canadian tariff.
"Regularly drummers for wholesale
houses in Maine and Boston visit the
larger towns near the border and on the
Canadian side selling their wares. Even
barrels of alcohol are taken across the
St. Croix to druggists and liquor dealers,
and other merchandise whereon there is
a Canadian dntv goes over free."

All this shows how hard it is to keep
people from trading when trading is
good for both sides. And trading is so
uatural that everybody near the border
will smuggle without compunction of
conscience. The tariff wall is not looked
upon as a thing founded upon justice
and its morally binding upon anybody.
It is an unnatural and abnormal thing.

If people in Canada and in Maine are
so anxious to trade, why not let them
trade? hy not give them reciprocitv
Of the broadest kind? The Boston Her-
ald says of free trade with Canada.
"That is reciprocity that means some
thingreciprocity that would be felt in
the bnsiness interests of Boston and of
all New England."

KEEPING THE TARIFF PROFIT.

A tlierlslii'd Ii Klulcy Formula Shuan
tn Be False.

No one point in the whole protection
ist creed is more often or more stoutly
insisted upon than the statement that,
after protection has given our manufac
turers the home market, they will reduce
their prices to the foreign leveL This is
what they mean when they say that the
tariff is not a tax, an assertion which
they repeat in season and out as the cor-
ner stone of their faith.

But the matter can be tested by mar-
ket reports, and this cherished formula
of the McKinleyites can be shown to be
false. Our manufacturers of steel rails
have complete possession of the home
market, the imports of rails last year be-
ing only i:4 tons, a bagatelle which
counts for nothing in affecting prices.

Do our railmakers, th n. sell rails at
as low a' price as we can get them in
England? By no means. They are iu a
combine which keeps prices up as high
a the market will stand. ,Only recently
a trade journal jointed out how the rail-
roads were holding back in making pur
chases of rails by reason of the artificial
price maintained by the rail trust.

The trust price is now from ten to
eleven dollars above the price in Eng-
land, as shown by the reports published
in our protectionist papers themselves.

In other words, a protected monopoly
does not surrender its tariff profits till
compelled to do so by outside competi-
tion. But in the case 6f the 6teel rail
trust, a McKinley duty of $13.44 a ton
prevents this outside competition and
the trust has everything its own way.

The "Farmers' Tariff."
McKiulcy's so called "farmers' tariff"

does not seem to be doing its work well
in California. A protectionist agricul-
tural paper saya:

"More than 200,000 sacks of Lima
beans are piled up at Ventura, Cal.,
waiting for better prices. A year ago
these beans brought five and six cents a
pound: this year only two or three cents
are offered."

Two years ago certain farmers went
lo Washington and had McKinley raise
the duty on beans from tea cent a
bushel to forty cents: and cow the Cali-
fornia farmers can get only half as
ranch as last year for beans.

SPECIAL

Child's Kid Spring Hsel Shoes, 8-1- 01;

" Grain " -
I issess' Kid " " " 11-- 2,

Grain
Peb Goat Spring Heel Tipe, 11-- 2,

Children's Grain " " " 8- -1 (H.

Boys' High cut Button, all solid, 18-- 2,

Child's Kid Spring Heel, 5-- 8,

4-- -

Ladies' Front Lace Pat
Ladies' Dongola Butron

" Pat. tip, ... - 1.00.

Don't fail to attend this sale, as you will fine some big bargains.

THE
1623 Second Ave.,

Tilt IKAiXLKS Htll't.
ROCK ISLAND A PACIFICCHICAGO, corner Fifth aveutie and Thirtj-ttra- t

street. Frank H. Plnmmer, agent.

TRAINS ;Ahritk.
Coiincmil ufls Hinneso- - ( .4 :S5 m i :oo amtaDav Express t
Kansas City Day Express... 5:S0 am 11:16 pm
Washington Expres 3:S pm! 1:05 pm
Counci.tluffs i Mmneso-- I , Mta x- :esB 1 r
Conncil Blcfle Denver .ns9m3Limited Vestibule Ex.. f ' am!
Kansas City Limited 10:Wpmi 4:Mam
Atlantic Accommodation 8-- any 8:15 pm

ttjoing went. jGoing east. Daiiy.

BURLINGTON RJU1 E-- C, B. St J.
First avenue and Sixteenth St.,

M . J. Yonng, agent.

TRAINS. lsavx BRiva
St. Louie (express a:0 an. 6x0 am
St. Loai Express ' 1 8 pni 7 :18 pm
St. Panl Express 6 :45 pir. 8 03 am
Beardstown Passenger. ... ' 8:Wpm lO:3Sam
Way Freight (Monmoath). . ' 8.an. l:Npm

Paepenffer 7:14 am 6:48 pm
Savanna " j 10:S8 am S :4a pm

Dsily.
MILWAUKEE ST. PAULCHICAGO. & Southwestern Division De-ji-

Twentieth street, between First and Second
avenne. E. D. W. Holmaa. agent.

TRAINS. Lsava. Arrivi.
Man ana &xpree.- - 6:45n 9:00 pi;
St. Paul Express 8:15 MU ll:2Sam
i. A Accommodation...,. . i:00;n 10:lflirn

'X tt Acfrrmodation T;S6ir.
ISLAND PEORIA RAILWAY DKROCK First svenao and Twentieth a'rect. F.

H. Rockwell, Agent.
. ,

TRAINS. ! Lxavs. ABiirva.
Faal M&iiKxpru8s7 b:!0anv 7:3i pin
Express 2:40 pm 1:80 pm
Cable Accommodation 9:10 am 3:00 pin

" I 4 "00 pm R :05 am

SEE

MO8T DTBKCT BOTJTS TO TEX

East. South arid Southeast.
EAST BOUND.

Fast M'l. Expnn
Lt. Rock Island . . 8:10 am S 20 ID
Ar. Orixn.... 8:51 am 3:04 . m

Cam' r due ... 9:lSam 3 :S" pm
Gilya 9:44 am 8 57 pm
Wycmine loan am 445 pm
PriLCiTille ... 1U:S9 am 4:51 pm
Peoria . , 1 :125 am 5:r5 pm
Blr.omingtoa.. .1 1:15 pm 9:15 pm
Springfield... .1 8:45 im 4 '30 pm
Ja: kmmville. .: pm n't
Decatur : 3:50 pm 10:0u pm
Danviliu .1 3:50 pm 1S:10 n't
Indianapolis. ., 6:85 pm I 8:15 am
Terr.- - liaute.. 7:10 pm ,10:00 am
Evansville... 1 :20 m ' ?'K mm

St. Louis .. 8:u0)m 7:00 am
Cinclnnm'i 10:00 pm 7:00 am
Louisville... .

WEST BOUND.
Lv. Peoria 110:15 am 4:10 pm
Ar. Rock Island.. i 1:80 pm! 7:30 pm

accommodation trains leave Rok Is and at
8:00 a. m. and 6 45 p. m; arrive at Peoria 8 :45 p .

ro. and 1:30 a m. 1 cave Peoaia 8:1-- a. m. and
7:15 p. m; arrive Rock Island 4 :00 p. m and 3:06
p. m.

All trains rn dsily exrcvt Snndaj.
All passe ger trains arrive and depart Union

dei'Oi, Peoria.
Free Cb air car on Fast Expes betseea Bock

Is'ond and Peoria, both direoions.
Through tickets 10 all points; baggage enecked

mrougn w destination.
CABLE BKAHCH.

lAcccm, Accost.
Lt. Rock Island 9.1o am 4.00 pm
Arr. Revnolds... 110 ' am S.0S pm
" Cable ill.OOsm 6.40 pm

Acorn. lAccom
Lt. Cable . am IJ.'Opm
Ar. Reynolds 7.00am 1.45pm" Bock Island.... 7.66 ami 8.00 pm
H. B. 8UDLOW, K. STOCKHOUKS.

Superintendent. Gen'l TkU Agent.

DRUNKENNESS
w "q"r suttnt, Mitit lj turtst ndnilnUmiin Dr. Halnn1

Jol1c Sim itila.It 13 mATinfCturd mm . mowrir whlnh Mn K wM
in x clas at ster, a cup of conee or tea, or In todU,
without tbe kDowleda'eofthepatifnkt. Xtwabi.utclywmum, uw w.u .iMKii m panannB anu speedyoara. wbetber tha oauant Is a modanu, annitrr .
an aiconoSf j wrsca. it haa bsea given tn thousands
TZJT'.. r..7 a perfect sure ass roi"Pi. " "ever Fails. The system ease impresnsreo with the Speeinr jt beaomes aa attar uBpessitulia
lew the Uaaor appstits to sxtst,vuai auHcirirco.. nuClKcrMNATI, OHIO.

pacs) book o wueutsr firjs To be bad at
For sale by Marshall at Flahai and T. H-- Taoaas. drsgfitta.

leather trimuie 1 and tip.br cloth
Slice, - - -

IWACQl'MXTEO WITH THE GE0GPHT OF THIS COUNTRY WILL OBTdm

MUCH VALUABLE INFORHATIWI FROU A STUDY Of THIS HP OF THE

CMcap, Bock IsM & Pacific By,
Ths Direct Eoute to and from Chicago. Jo let, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Kv IslanJ, in ILLINOIS;
Davenport, !ucatino, OUnmwo, Oskaloosa. Des
Molnps. V.'iurersrt. Audubon, Harlan and Council
Bluff?. In IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. raul. In MIN-
NESOTA; Waterloo n and Sioux Fall, lu DAKOTA;
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI :
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury and Nelson, in 2w EKRASJC A ;
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, Hutchinson.
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, In
KANSAS; Kinpftsher, F.l P.eno and Minco, In INDIAN
rr.F.ElTJKY; Denver, Colorado Springs and ruel.lo,
in CoLCR ADO. Traverses new arras of rich farming
and grarin? lands, affcrding the best facilities of inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and wost,
nortlmf ,t and sou'.hwest of ChicsfO and to Tocidc and

seaports.

VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Loading all competitors In splendor of equipment,
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, COUNCIL
BLIFF3 and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEriT.
First-Clas- s Dav Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIB
CAKS. and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
diverging railway lines, now forming the new and
plc:uresque

STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which superbly-eqntpne- a trains run dally
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lake City. Og.lca asd San THE ROCK
ISLAND Is also the Direct ana Favorite Line to and
from Manltou. Pike's Peak and all other sanitary and
scenic resorts and cities and mining districts in Colorado.

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St Joseph and Kanw City to and from all im-
portant towns. cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE flora Kansas City and Chicago to Water-tow-

Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
connection g for all points north and northwest between
the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office tn the United States
or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Genl Manager. Genl Tkt 4 Pass, Agt,

CHlCi. o. Li;.

. A MTH3 A CjT E C 0 AL. QjlL

THE MOUNTS
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MOLINE, - 'ILLS.
OOse Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave,

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Moline SsTings Bank. Organised 1809

S FEB CEIT. UTEEESI P11D CI DEPOSJTS.

Organised under State Laws,
Open from t a. m. to 8 p. m and Wednesday andSatarc ay nights from 7 to 8.

PoBTBJteEinKEB, . . President
H.A. Annrosri, . .
C f. Baa bxwat. - - . Caahier

DIRECTORS:
Portet Skinner, S. W. Wheelock.O.ABoae, H . A. AJnsworlh,S. H. Edwards, W. H. Adams,A4W He"e"wT'ffiriMi '

SALE
7

.88, worth 1.25.

.88, " 1 25
$1.00, 1.40.

1.C0, 1.40
l.SS, 1..5.
1.01. 1 35.
1.40, 1 85.

.85, t. 1.25
.75, u 1.03.

tops,2 50, u 3.5)
-- 148, 2.0X

Rock Island.

OPCRSTiNc cvrs

flOOOrjilBof
IK

WSw' IOWA,
MINNESOTA

AND

ajy SOUTH DAKOTA

Solid Trains
BETWEEN

Chicago, Minneapolis ?nd St. Pa.!
Via the Famous Albert !pu K uth.

St. Louis, JvTinneapolis and St. Paul
Via St. Louis, Minneapolis k St. Paul vrt L:

- AND

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars

BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR F.APIDS ANU SIOUX FALLS, OAK.

CHICACO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Via the Famous Albert Lea K. i.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

SPIR IT LA K E
TheGreat luwa Suminei Kes
For Railway and Ilotfl lfcuVs, IVv:;r-.:- s

I'aiiiphift- ami all iii(omi;il:iii. su'n-- a

Geu'l Ticket ami l';i-iic- i

""CHEAP HOMES
On line of tlii road In Northwi-t-r- :i I"i.
Southtastern Minnesota ami tvntr.l v.V.'
where drought ami crop failures .in- : mhw

Thonsamls of choke ;u rvs ol land ; .:n--

I.ooal Excnrsim rates given. For f ' T. ::"- -
lion as to prices of land ami rates ol
iienl Tii'ket ami PiusseiipT

All of the Passenger Trains im ;.H ;. i
tliis Railwav are heated lv t in :' he
englne.aml the Main ljne I)a"v l':i : Tri
.are lighted w ith the Electric Liirht.

Maps, Time Tables, Through Kaus itti.l all in

formation furnished on applieatien i '.
Tickets on sale over this route at all r !: ;:.

points in the Union, and lv its Ap-!:-- , in
parts of the United suites aiid an:wl,..

C"For announcements of Kx iir-i- "''

and local matters of interest, please Hi' rt:irf
local columns of this paper.
C.J. IVES, J. E. HANNEGAN.
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DR. BANDEN'B

ELECTRIC BELT
9 BR(llfl WEAKMEH
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aarall (.red iB t'.re- moolt... sealfi u.
' VMDsl KLiiCTIUCCO.. i9Lau''-- .

Constipation Pi'es
SPEEDILY CURED.

No Drugs or MeUo7 of AnT Kl'
SKVEB HMOfTM TOM

Wo whatever. '"niCan be at ay first-clas- s 8"'. 'w u,
--nwUlcareth.


